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Heber Springs Schools 

1100 West Pine Street 
Heber Springs, AR 72543 

 
 

Request for Proposals 
 
August 30, 2021 

 

Request for Proposals (RFP) – Yearbooks  

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

The Heber Springs School District (HSSD) invites your offer to provide yearbook services to the Heber 

Springs School District (HSSD) per the scope of work in the attached request for qualifications. 

 

Please return ALL of Section IV along with your response and two (2) copies to Heber Springs Schools 

Attn: Dr. Andy Ashley, 1100 West Pine St., Heber Springs, AR 72543, no later than 2:00 P.M. on 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2021.  An electronic version of your response must also be submitted by 2:00 P.M. on 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2021, to andy.ashley@hssd.k12.ar.us 

 

Offers will be taken under advisement upon opening, and the District will notify the apparent most 

qualified vendor(s) for further negotiations as needed.  Do not contact any school or district official 

concerning this RFP without first receiving permission from the Superintendent, Dr. Andy Ashley, who 

can be reached at 501-362-6712 or e-mail above. The selection will occur at the September School 

Board meeting on September 20, 2021.   

 

The District reserves the right to reject any or all responses and waive any irregularities or formalities in 

responses received.  The District reserves the right to negotiate with the apparent acceptable vendor(s).  

Award will be based upon those considerations, which are in the best interest of the District and will be 

made to the responsive, responsible offeror whose response is judged to be the most effective and 

economical for the purpose intended, according to the requirements and specifications stated in the 

Request for Proposals. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Andy Ashley 

Superintendent  
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SECTION I:  GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS, AND CONDITIONS 

These General Instructions, Terms and Conditions, and any special terms and conditions become part of 

any contract entered into in the event any part, or all of the bid is accepted by the Heber Springs School 

District.  Any special terms and conditions included in the Invitation for Bids override these general 

instructions, terms, and conditions. 

 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

RFP shall mean Request for Proposals.  This document may use the words vendor, bidder, offeror, 

company, proposer, and contractor synonymously.  The terms “District,” “Owner,” or “HSSD” are used 

interchangeably and refer to the Heber Springs School District. 

 

SUBMISSION OF RESPONSES 

Responses must be submitted to this office using the forms included on or before the date and time 

specified for bid opening.  Each response should be placed in a separate envelope completely and 

properly identified with the title and opening date/time.  Late responses may result in disqualification. 

 

Failure to sign the response may result in disqualification.  The person signing should show title or 

authority to bind his/her firm to a contract.  The signature must be in ink.  The response must be 

completed in ink or typed. 

 

ASSIGNMENTS 

Neither this contract nor any interest therein nor claim thereunder may be assigned or transferred by 

the contractor except as expressly authorized in writing by the District.  No contract, subcontract, or 

agreement shall be made by the contractor with any other party for furnishing any of the product, work, 

or services herein contracted without the prior written approval of the District. 

 

CONTRACT AGREEMENT 

The contract between the Heber Springs School District and the contractor shall consist of (1) the 

Request for Proposals (RFP) and any amendments thereto, and (2) the offer submitted by the contractor 

in response to the invitation.  In the event of a conflict in language between the two documents 

referenced above, the provisions and requirements set forth and/or referenced in the RFP shall govern.  

However, the Superintendent’s Office reserves the right to clarify any contractual relationship in writing 

with the concurrence of the contractor, and such written clarification shall govern in case of conflict 

with the applicable requirements stated in the RFP or the contractor’s offer.  In all other matters not 

affected by the written clarification, if any, the RFP shall govern.  The successful offeror will receive 

written notification of intent to award containing clarification of any approved modifications.  

 

CONTRACT CHANGES 

In no event shall any understanding or agreement, contract modification, change order, or other matter 

which would constitute a deviation from the terms of this contract be effective or binding upon the 

District unless expressly stated and agreed to in writing executed by the Superintendent or his designee. 
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CONTRACT GUIDELINES 

Offerors agree that a contract does not become effective until it is awarded and a written agreement, 

purchase order, award letter, or other notice to proceed is executed or issued by the District and the 

contractor. 

 

INDEMNIFICATION AND LEGAL COMPLIANCE 

The contractor shall at all times observe and fully comply with any and all Federal, State, and local laws, 

statutes, orders, ordinances, and regulations.  The contractor agrees to save, hold harmless, and to 

indemnify the District, its agents, employees, officers, and board members against any and all liability, 

losses, claims, or costs of whatever kind or nature relative to the performance of the contract or any 

occurrence or accident in connection with a breach of contract, material failure, default or the 

performance of any work, services or products supplied, pursuant to the award, whether to property or 

persons. Further, the contractor shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend the District, its agents, 

employees, officers, and board members from any lawsuits, causes of action, claims, liabilities, and 

damages, of any kind and nature, including but not limited to, attorney’s fees and costs, arising out of 

the performance of this contract whether attributable in whole or in part to any act, omission or 

negligence of the District, its agents or employees, including, but not limited to, any and all lawsuits, 

causes of action, claims, liabilities, and damages which the District, its agents or employees may sustain 

by reason of any failure by the contractor to indemnify as provided herein, or any failure by the 

contractor to otherwise perform its obligations pursuant to this contract, or by reason of the injury to or 

death of any person or persons or the damage to, loss of use of or destruction of any property resulting 

from work undertaken herein. 

 

NON-COLLUSIVE AFFIDAVIT 

By submitting a response, the company and the individual personally signing the response represent and 

warrant that such response is genuine and is neither collusive nor made for or on behalf of any person 

not named, and that he has neither induced nor solicited any other company to place a sham response 

nor directly or indirectly caused another company to refrain from or be unable to present a response.  

 

NON-DISCRIMINATION 

The company shall not discriminate against, or segregate, a person or a group of persons on account of 

race, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, familial status, national origin, 

ancestry, disability, or condition of acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) or AIDS-related 

complex in carrying out its duties and obligations pursuant to this agreement nor shall the company or 

any person claiming under or through the company establish or permit any such practice or practices of 

discrimination or segregation.  The company must include in any and all subcontracts a provision similar 

to the proceeding. 

 

PENALTY FOR COLLUSION 

If at any time it shall be found that the person, firm or corporation to whom a contract has been 

awarded has, in presenting any response, colluded with any other party or parties, then, in the sole 

discretion of the District, the contract so awarded shall be null and void or considered breached and the 
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contractor shall be liable to the District for any and all loss and damage of whatsoever nature, which the 

District may suffer and the District may seek a new contractor. 

 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 

All information submitted in response to this RFP is public after the opening date.  The offeror should 

not include as a part of the response any information which they believe to be a trade secret or 

otherwise privileged or confidential.  If the offeror wishes to include such material with a response, then 

the material should be supplied under separate cover and identified as confidential.  The District does 

not warrant or agree to but will endeavor to keep that information confidential.  The contractor 

acknowledges that information in the possession of the District may be subject to the provisions of the 

Arkansas Freedom of Information Act. 

 

REJECTION OF RESPONSES 

The HSSD may reject any and all responses and may reject a response of any party who has failed to 

perform, been unfaithful, and/or delinquent in any former relationship with the District.  The District 

reserves the right to waive any irregularities or formalities in any solicitation or RFP response.  The 

District shall be the sole judge as to which offer is best and, in determining that fact, may consider the 

contractor’s business integrity, financial resources, experience, facilities, and/or capacity for performing 

the work. 

 

RESERVATIONS 

This RFP does not commit the District to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation 

of a bid in response to this invitation, or to procure or contract for services or supplies.  The District 

reserves the right to accept, or reject, in part or its entirety, any offer received as a result of this RFP, if it 

is in the best interest of the District to do so.  

 

SEVERABILITY 

The finding or determination of any part or parts of the General Instruction, Terms, and Conditions is 

void, unenforceable, invalid, or voidable shall result in only that part being stricken with the remainder 

to continue in full force and effect. 

 

STATEMENT OF EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS 

The company may be required, upon request, to prove to the satisfaction of the District that they have 

the skill, experience, and the necessary facilities and financial resources to perform the contract in a 

satisfactory manner and within the required time.  If the evidence of competency is not satisfactory, the 

bid of such company may be rejected. 

 

WITHDRAWAL OF OFFER 

An offer may be withdrawn before the expiration of the time during which offers may be submitted, 

without prejudice, by submitting a written request for its withdrawal to the Superintendent. 
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VENDOR IDENTIFICATION 

Any vendor providing services while on HSSD premises MUST have their employees readily identifiable 

by either wearing company uniforms or wearing company ID badges. 

 

VENDOR CERTIFICATIONS 

BY SUBMITTING AN OFFER, Offeror certifies, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that 

 

a) Company is not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, or declared ineligible 

for the award of contracts by a school district or any state or federal agency. 

 

b) None of its employees or subcontractors to be used for work requested under this invitation 

have been convicted of a criminal offense listed in Ark. Code Ann. 6-17-414(b), and that criminal 

background checks have been secured for all those intended to provide services on the required 

work.  Background checks are to be made available to District upon request. 

 

c) They will comply with district policy regarding a drug-free workplace.  The District is committed 

to providing a drug-free work environment for the safety of students and employees.  The 

District supports the concept of a drug-free workplace, as enacted in the Federal Drug-Free 

Workplace Act of 1988 and the State of Arkansas Executive Order EO-89-2, issued March 30, 

1989. The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled 

substance in a District workplace is prohibited.  

 

 

SECTION II:  SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS AND TERMS  

 

RESPONSE EVALUATION 

The HSSD will negotiate, as appropriate, with the apparent acceptable offeror(s).  Apparent successful 

vendors may be asked to participate in a pre-award meeting with District representatives to discuss and 

clarify contract requirements as pertains to performance expectations, response time, and other aspects 

of services, as appropriate.  Agreements, terms, or conditions resulting from this meeting will be written 

into the resulting contract and will be subject to normal contract enforcement.  The District will utilize 

but not be limited to the following criteria in reviewing the proposer’s submission: 

1. Overall responsiveness to the RFP 

2. Offeror’s overview and experience 

3. Qualifications 

4. References 

 

INITIAL SCREENING 

A District committee will evaluate all responses received.  An initial review of responses will be 

conducted to determine overall responsiveness.  HSSD will disqualify any response that is determined to 

be incomplete or non-responsive. After the evaluation committee reviews all of the submitted 

responses, selected firms MAY be asked to make a formal presentation to the committee.  After these 
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presentations (if needed), the committee will select firm(s) to be placed on an approved list of providers 

for the District. 

 

ORAL AND/OR WRITTEN PRESENTATIONS 

If requested, offerors shall make oral/written presentations to explain more fully their response. These 

presentations and demonstrations, if requested, will be held subsequent to the opening of the 

responses to provide an opportunity for offerors to clarify their response. HSSD may also inquire of 

other customers for whom proposers have provided school reform services.  The Superintendent will 

coordinate time and location for presentations.  If an offeror refuses to honor such a request, it will 

result in the rejection of that offeror’s response. 

 

AWARD 

The District reserves the right to award multiple contracts based on responses received and what is in 

the best interest of the District and will negotiate with the most qualified applicant(s).  

 

 

SECTION III:  SCOPE OF WORK 

 

BACKGROUND 

This Request for Proposals (RFP) solicits responses from qualified organizations or persons to provide 

yearbook services to Heber Springs School District (HSSD).  Enclosed are the Basic Book Bid 

Specifications and Additional Questions.  A bid is requested for a “Basic Book.”  The Basic Book Price is 

to be based on the listed specifications.  Items that are included at no extra charge in the “Basic Book” 

cost shall be noted.  Interested Bidders are cautioned to provide in their proposals as much detail as 

possible pertaining to their capabilities and experience to the services requested in this proposal.  

Describe the various programs available for yearbook production.  Outline the plan to collaborate with 

the District staff and students for the production and successful delivery of yearbooks. 

 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The Basic Book should be based on the following criteria: 

• Number of pages – 240 

• Number of books – 375 (approximately) 

• Full color (including ads) 

• Page trim size – Size 8 and Size 9 (quote both sizes) 

• Paper stock – 100# gloss or 100# matte 

• Cover – custom 160-Board Point; Four (4) Color - Gloss Lamination; ability to create custom 

cover via in-person or virtual artist session 

• Binding – Smythe sewn, rounded, and backed top and bottom headbands 

• Shipping of books 

• Personalization of books 

• Color printed PROOF for review before printing 
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• Online ordering 

• Ability to offer parents and businesses a complete online ad services creation site where they 

can design and pay for their ad online with the option to make monthly installment payments or 

pay in full  

• Ability to track and manage yearbook and ad sales within the yearbook creation site 

• User-friendly computer program 

• Free virtual yearbook signing technology 

• Start-up technology (investment in the school) 

• Experienced yearbook representative 

• Basic book price – $   per book 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 

1. Invoicing – All statements of costs and invoices shall be itemized to reflect the bid pricing for the 

basic book and all optional items, and no invoice shall be paid until final approval of the Advisor.  

The Vendor shall present to the Advisor a fully  itemized statement of costs added to the "Basic 

Book Bid.”  The final billings for the yearbook shall be in the hands of the Advisor two weeks 

after the date of shipping to allow the Accounting Department time to close the books for the 

yearbook accounts.  Should itemized statements indicate costs would exceed budgetary 

estimates, the Advisor shall have the option of altering the yearbook any time prior to the 

agreed deadlines without penalty.  NOTE: The District will not pay for “over-run” copies that are 

not sold 

2. Payment Schedule – No prepayment.  Payment will be issued within 30 days of approved 

itemized invoices.   

3. Mailing and Shipping Costs – All prices quoted shall be F.O.B. (free on board) to the applicable 

school.  All mailing charges covering the shipments of completed pages to the printer, of 

returning proofs and/or corrected proofs to the printer, of covers to printer, and of completed 

books to the school will be the responsibility of the Vendor.  Preprinted labels are to be supplied 

by the Vendor for all mailing between school and publisher.  Schools will submit to the Vendor, 

prior to final billing, all mailing costs that were paid by the school throughout the year.  The 

Vendor shall credit the school's final bill for all mailing charges submitted.  All credits must be 

applied to the current year’s publication. 

4. Delivery Dates – Yearbooks must be shipped to the school on the date and time specified by the 

Advisor.  The Advisor must approve any change in the delivery schedule.  Any storage charges 

will be the responsibility of the Vendor. 

5. Tax-Exempt Status – Schools that qualify for the tax-exempt status will file the appropriate 

documents with the Vendor. 

6. Supplies – Supplies are to be provided for preparation of yearbook.  Supplies and materials will 

be delivered to the school within five (5) working days after the request.  Please provide a listing 

of supplies and materials provided by your company. 

7. Deadlines and Delays – Deadlines are to be determined by the Advisor and representative 

during the first month of school. 
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a. Final totals for the amount of pages and ordered and delivered yearbooks shall be 

determined no later than the 15th of January of each year without penalty. 

b. Final deadlines shall be not less than six (6) weeks prior to delivery; earlier deadlines 

may be noted in your bid.  The delivery date of books to each school is dependent upon 

the school-year calendar.  The date shall be established by Advisor. 

c. Should it appear that the meeting of the final delivery date is in jeopardy as a result of 

missed deadlines by the school, the Vendor is responsible for informing the Advisor, ten 

(10) days prior to the final deadline, that if such deadline is missed, late delivery may be 

implemented or an overtime charge may be levied; and the estimated delivery date and 

amount of such overtime charges should be quoted. 

d. If the school meets all deadline obligations, the Vendor will pay the District $100.00 for 

each school day Vendor is late in delivering the books.  In addition, if books arrive after 

the last day of school, the Vendor will pay postage charges plus all shipping and handling 

of books to the school’s yearbook purchasers. 

8. Credits – Books damaged in shipment will be the responsibility of the representatives to arrange 

credit or replacement.  Books damaged in production are the responsibility of the Vendor to fix, 

replace, reimburse or issue a credit to the school.  Should replacement be made after the last 

day of school, it shall be the responsibility of the Vendor to pay for postage charges plus all 

shipping and handling of books to the school’s yearbook purchasers.  Credit issued will be 

determined from the basic unit bid price plus any optional items added and be applied to the 

final billing.  All credits shall be applied to the current year publication. 

9. Yearbook Supplements – Should the school elect to have the Vendor provide a supplement, the 

price will be negotiated between the Vendor, the Advisor, and the Finance Department, based 

on the number of supplements requested. 

10. Program Access – The base bid price includes access and use of Bidders online web-based layout 

and planning program.  Schools shall have the ability to upload common files such as .jpg, .tiff, 

and .png for use within the program.  List program utilized and plug-ins and fonts available. 

11. Proofs – Proof submittal dates to be negotiated between Advisor and Bidder.  Printed proofs are 

required.  Schools will have 14 days to return corrected files.  Errors identified through signed 

proof and not corrected by the Vendor will be resolved by negotiations with the Advisor. 

12. Evaluation of Proposals – Proposals will be evaluated as follows: 

a. 35% – Program and process support, training, and troubleshooting, including: on-site 

visits, on-call, online, call in, email, “camps,” workshops, etc. 

b. 30% – “Basic book” cost (other costs may be included in the evaluation process if 

deemed necessary by the District) 

c. 20% – Vendor and representative Information, references, completed company profile,  

cover letter, relationship, history with the District, resume of representative, etc. 

d. 15% – Deadlines - timetable for submissions, final counts, flexibility, delivery dates, etc. 

13. Extras and Options – Upon request, additional extras and options during the school year which 

shall be quoted, such as cover options, binding options, world news event pages, die-cutting, 

spring supplements, supplies, foil application, name stamping, coating, protective covers, and 
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other items.  The Bidder shall provide a price list of common, optional items with the bid.  The 

Bidder shall also note which items are included in the Basic Book price at no extra charge. 

14. Additional Questions 

a. Is your software Apple/Mac or PC compatible?  

b. Explain your company’s available workshops, camps, training, educational materials, 

budget support, computer programs, classroom activities, promotional and sales aids, 

and other support provided for the District staff and students assigned to the 

yearbooks, including any associated costs. 

c. Describe the duties and support that the local school representative will provide for 

various programs. 

d. Explain your company’s policy for corrections, errors on proofs, missing pages, missing 

names, missing photos, wrong name to photo, etc., resulting from an error by the 

Vendor and any associated credits. 

e. Explain your Company’s policy for corrections, errors on proofs, missing pages, missing 

names, missing photos, wrong name to photo, etc., resulting from an error by the 

District and any associated costs. 

f. Is there an additional cost if the delivery date is reset due to a late or missed deadline?  

If so, please list the cost. 

g. What, if any, is the discount for each flat printed in black and white page? 

h. Are promotional/library copies of the yearbook available at no charge?  If so, how many 

copies are provided? 

 

CONTRACT 

Awarded Providers will be expected to sign the contract approved by the HSSD.  The district intends for 

contracts to be on an annual basis beginning July 1 and ending June 30 of each school year (services for 

summer programs may be required).  Contracts may be extended based on mutual written consent of 

both parties. 
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SECTION IV:  RESPONSE SUBMITTAL FORM 

 

RESPONSE FORMAT 

Please prepare your response in the same order as presented below using a 12 point Arial or Times New 

Roman font with 1” margins: 

A. Executive Summary – Overview and Experience:  Provide in detail the agency’s background, 

experience, and present activity, as well as the philosophy of the organization.  Also include:  

size of staff, length of time in business, experience in performing services required in this RFP, 

and capabilities to perform the required scope of work. 

B. Provide names, resumes, and licensures for all staff assigned to the HSSD. 

C. Address how your agency meets the qualifications requirements of the RFP. 

D. Provide at least three (3) references where similar services have been provided in the last three 

years. 

E. Explanation of why the District would benefit from selecting your company. 

 

 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:  Yearbook Services 

 

RESPONSE OPENING DATE:  September 13, 2021 OPENING TIME:  2:00 P.M.  

 

CONTACT:  Dr. Andy Ashley     PHONE:  501-362-6712 

 

COMPANY NAME:                

ADDRESS:               

              

PHONE NUMBER:       FAX NUMBER:           

E-MAIL ADDRESS:                 

NAME (Print or type):               

 

SIGNATURE AND TITLE:               
Below must be completed, notarized, and submitted with response, or response WILL be rejected. 

 

 

Bidder Assurances and Disclosure - School District Bid 

 

Name of School District:             

 

Bid Description/Number:             

 

Bid Opening Date:       
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Assurances: 

 

I,         hereby state:  

 

1. I am the duly authorized agent of      , the bidder submitting 

the competitive bid, which is attached to this statement, for the purpose of certifying the facts 

pertaining to the existence of collusion among and between bidders and school district officials, 

as well as facts pertaining to the giving or offering of things of value to school district personnel 

in return for special consideration in the awarding of any contract pursuant to the bid to which 

this statement is attached. 

2. I am fully aware of the facts and circumstances surrounding the making of the bid to which this 

statement is attached and have been personally and directly involved in the proceedings leading 

to the submission of the bid.  

3. Neither the bidder nor anyone subject to the bidder’s direction or control has been a party: 

a. To any collusion among bidders in restraint of freedom of competition by agreement to 

bid at a fixed price or to refrain from bidding; 

b. To any collusion with any school district official or employee as to quantity, quality, or 

price in the prospective contract, or as to any other terms of the prospective contract; 

or 

c. In any discussions between bidders and any school district official concerning the 

exchange of money, other things of value for special consideration in the awarding of a 

contract. 

4. I hereby guarantee that the specifications outlined in the bid shall be followed as specified and 

that deviations from the specifications shall occur only as part of a formal change process 

approved by the Board of Directors of the school district. 

5. I hereby guarantee that this company is not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for 

debarment, or declared ineligible for the award of contracts by a school district or federal 

agency. 

6. I hereby guarantee that no employees to be used for work requested under this invitation have 

been convicted of a criminal offense and that criminal background checks have been secured for 

all those intended to provide services on the required work. Background checks are to be made 

available to the District upon request. 

7. I hereby guarantee that this company and its employees will comply with District policies 

regarding a drug-free workplace (Drug-Free Schools and Tobacco-Free Schools). The District is 

committed to providing a drug-free work environment for the safety of students and 

employees. The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a 

controlled substance in a District workplace is prohibited. 

8. I hereby guarantee that employees of the company will wear company ID badges at all times 

while on District property. 
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Disclosure: 

 

1. Does any school board member or employee of the school district have a financial interest in 

your business or hold a position as an officer, director, trustee, partner, or other top-level 

management?     Yes     No 

 

2. Does any school board member or employee of the school district have a family relationship 

with anyone employed by your business?     Yes     No 

 

(If the answer is yes to either of the above questions, provide details in a separate attachment to this form.) 

 

3. Did you or your company assist the school district or any agent of the school district with the 

development of the bid specifications?     Yes     No  

• If yes:  

a. Were you or your company compensated?     Yes     No 

b. Is your company’s name or identity included anywhere within the specifications?  

  Yes     No 

c. Were you offered any preferential treatment in the bid evaluation process?             

  Yes     No  

 

(If the purchase will be from the school district’s federal child nutrition food service fund, potential bidders cannot 

have input into the development of specification. – 7 Code of Federal Regulations 3016.60(b)) 

 

 

 

 

              

Signature      Date 

 

              

Name       Title 

 

       

Company 

 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this    day of    , 20 . 

 

       

Notary Public 

 

Any person determined to have made a false statement on the form or any bidder who acts contrary to the 

provisions of the form after its agent has executed the form shall be guilty of a Class C misdemeanor. 


